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( wo'oindj oEE+~%~ oox@@4uikions —three:istxiigjnatiqn yeriodEA eacII'otay)

. Ragiilar. ClaSS rnnmS Will bellaed Sir tbsp eXIOIIIIIOatieaIIg unleSS inStruCtOrS make apse~el arrangementS thrOugh the Regiatrar'S OffiCe. EXaminatiOnS
1 '11OX>urS@ Ilgwu, biclII{IEAd'IA Oe schedule will be aITMiged'.by the'iidividual iiistr'uctors diiriiig'chsctiilpd exainlnation weel'. Exiiminytions in'Ourses

eotnprised of lecture and labe~tery ~riods-ma3 in-moat-instances be sch eduled: according to the. aefluence of..i:1th'.:AnnalinCemiiit of. time and
~

~ ~

ni should bEA made by the jnastructor. Rotlms shouM bereserved in.the Registrar's Office for "arranged" exalninations in order to avoid conflicts
th schedule'<9xaininatiopi.,'-For thee courses in wtiich'y, tv'nd one-half hour examination period is not considered adequate, the final class

. hour'or lhbilratory pedio/ goAI)d be'list.'d for agdgioIIQ examination purposes,
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I et me tell 'you how Finster Sigafoos, a man no smarter, no
richer than you or I solved his dating problem Finster caine
to college with the normal ambition of any aVerage Inan: be
wanted to find the prettiest caed on campus and IVAake her his.
Ife looked long and carefully, and at last he found her-a tail
job named Kretchma Inskip, with hair like beaten gold.

He asked her for a date. She accepted. He appeared at her
sorority house that night, smiling, eagei;p and carrying a bou-

quet of modestly priced flowers.
nNow then," said Kretchma, tossing the sleazy flora to a

pledge, "where are we going. tonight?n
Fiuster was a man short on cash, but long on ideas. He had

prepared several attractive plans for this evening. "How would

you like to go out to the Ag campus and see the milking
- machine?" he asked.

"Ick,n she replied.
"Well then, how about running over to the dental school to

fool with the drills? n

. "Bah," she rephed.
"Well,'what mould you like to do?" he aslced.
"Come," said she, "to a funny little place I know just outside

of town."
And away they went.
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LOST: Pair of glasses from the

Business Bulletin Board. Please
return to Business Administration
office.

5th Per
TTh
T
Th

LOST: A pair of small binoculars
at the Friday Oregon basketball
game. They were 3 power, in a
brown leather case. Please return
the glasses to or call Greg Knap,
Willis Sweet, 31311, Reward.
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DELUXE PASTRY

SUGAR 'N SPICE
BAKERY

Moscow Shoppirrg Center

5:80p,m.

Classes meeting'uch aEA MTW toke exams with MWF sequence at same hour.

Classes meeting such as 2nd Per. T-Th Eind 6th Per.' take exits With 2n d Per. TTh sequence The place was Millionaires Roost, a simple country inn made

of solid ivory. It was filled with beautiful ladies in backless

gowns, handsome men in dickeys. Waiters scurried about bear-

ing costly eats on flaming swords. Original Rembrandts adorned
the walls. Philip Morris trays adorned the cigarette girls.
Chaiireli to each table was a gypsy violinist.

Finster and Kretchma were seated. "I,n said Kretchmft to the
waiter, "will stftrt with shrimps remorrbide. Then I will have
lobster and cfrporr in madeira sauce with asparagus spears. For
dessert I will have loads of out-of-season fruit."
'And you, Sir?" said the waiter to Finster.
"Just bring me a pack of Philip Morris," replied Finster,

"for if ever a man needed the soothing, steadying, beneficent
aromas of niild vintage tobaccos, it is me nowJn

So, smoking the best of all possible cigarettes, Finster watched
Kretchma ingest her meal and calculated that every time her
fetching young adam's apple rose and fell, he was out another
97<4. Then he took her home.

day, Fob. 1 on the golf course. IN

Ths IIIII'~ Iogiimt -t el COps THls TBT QUT MUsT BE AT-

VoHeybaH
Idaho's team will be chosen fromofsntat puhgsagaa af tha Assnaiatad students at the Univsmttv nf

IImsImelII ng ti a follsvri g: . LauisaI<a<ho Isoued every TAAesday elrd Friday of the college year. Entered J Iott at the post offlm at M~w', Xthho. L ~ Vance, Barbara Shaffer, Eloise
Young, Jane Lang, jackie Wain-FR@d %EIltsmS --.'-—---—--————--—------—-.-.-............E<Btor 'thel 'teel wort the finals in wright, Jan Crisp, "Juiie VV"iritney,

~ >Vr > ~ volleyball today trouncinG the Al- E<e Gp>y De>iso D>pair< phylyrari JaVOOR IE Ot a LOId nha Phi B's 42-22. Th two T i-Daft Buff svi M s a I avteamS Played Off the- COnSOlatiOnIt was a privilege for us to gear the young. pianist Byron game. SOn, MarCia JenSCh, JOann Ditt-
Janis late Monday night at Memorial Gym. Without doubt Wednesday afternoon, the Alphahe is an extremely gifted artist frtim whom we can expect Phi A's were defeated by Ethelmuch in the future. Steel; The game would ha've beenThe firat part Of Mr. Janie'ragram Waa a Challenging One c»,«wnh a p»»Me A pbi »0and reVealed the pianiat'S defeetS aS Well aS hiS eXtraOrdin- tory but Steel has three gppd spfi,ary gifts. The first selection that Mr.-<I'anis played mas ers to the A(pi<a phi's onethe Haydn Sonata in D Major. Mr. Janih played the fast practicaii tryw<rts for the gi'om-, GO FARTHER WITHmovement with a steely precision that turned the mit and e„sr'ki tea~ wiii b, held T„„SIGNALGASgrace of the music into a finger exercise, He played the ~ 'rom
slow movement with contrasts in dynamics that Would be
excessive for an Italian tenor's rendition of "Santa Lucia," ALTAR BOUND

II'et

alone the sculptored purity of Haydn's musical thought. * 'ervice
After beautiful interpretations of several Schuman *

pieces, Mr. Janis played the difficult Waldstein Sonata of *7desmliidDresses
Beethoven. Here the pianist rev'ealed that he possessed +Formahl
defects of technique as well as musical taste. Much of the
paSSage WOrk in the firSt mOVement WaS blurred. There FprthDBRE<I<LIPILrtywere even some wrong notes. For the most part, however,
the reading was a fine one and showed that Mr. Janis is
capable of understanding the musical architecture of the
Beethoven piano Bonatas. Bridal Salon

If:thEL first half of the program showed us some of the KvrhrLBI<ig. W.715Riverside
things that Mr. Janis could not do, then the second half Spoirsr<e
shoWed us.what he could Elo superlatively melb His ex-

'uis|teperformances of a, group of Chopin pieces suggest,
that he may Well become one of the truly great interpreters
of thts composer's music.

Many of the people mho heard Mr. Janis'oncert probably %y E tl LS~left Meniorlal Gym doubting the advertisement which billed
him. a. pianist having "the technique of a Liszt and the
delicate touch of a Chopin." They did not doubt, however, Pease do not re d.
that they had, heard an extraordinalsy young artist mho is
not yet mid-way in his musical career. We think the musi-
cal world will learn to remember the name of .Byron Janis.—Herb Pendergast.

Qeho/Qrglji Ilg Open
Spirrster's epitaph: "You CAN . '

take it with you."
To Senior %'omen

Two national scholarships .for
senior coeds are being offered for g
1955-1956 by the Katharine Gibbs 'nn@@1 Jan
Secretarial School 'bi New 'York
City.

Each schol<ir'ship consists of full
tuition ($620i for the secretarial
training course, plus an additional
cash award of $500, totaling $1;120.
Winners may. select <r sci'fool at
Boston, New York, Montclair or

t i d VViil net Only feed y'Ou butSpokane's most-wantedProvidence. selections at savings to 'll f ttWinners are chose<A on the basis IE, ~D yp„g ~~LE Well fatten yOu.
of academic 'ecord, character
qualifications, financial need and

She'. "15 my face dirty or is it
my imagination?"

He: "Your face is clean, but I
don't know about your imagina-
tion."

,

'AUDIO Ec RADIO
SERVICING

Services for the

Student Budget

THE SOUND

LABORATORY

1208 Pullman Road

Moscow, Idnhh

STEWART'S

Shoe Repair
We do the krird ot shoe

repairing that you will like.

Brushes.

Dyes, Laces, Polishes.

509Ik Souta M~
Xoscowr Idaho

'It was while saying goodnight that Ftinster got bis brilliant
idea. "Listen!" he cried excitedly. "Ijust had a wonderful notion.
Next time we'go out, let's go Dutch treat!"

By way of reply, Kretchma slashed him across the face with
her house mother and stormed into the house.

"Well, the heck with'er,'J;saidDFtinA<ter to himself. "She is
just a gold digger and I am well rid of her. I am sure there
are many girls just as beautiful as Kretchma who will under-
stand the justice of my position. For after all, girls get as much
money from home as men, so what could be more fair than
sharing expenses on a date?"

With good heart <Lnd high hopes, Finster began a search for
a girl who would appreciate the equity of Dutch treat, and you
will be pleased to hear that he soon found one.

Today Finster goes everywhere and shares expenses fifty-fifty
with Mary Alice Hematoma, a lovely three legged girl with
sideburns.
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Ã Span
Cleaners

Dr. William B.Durbon

OPTOMETRIST

The Medical Arts and
Professional Bldg.

Telephone 3-1501
Office hours 9 a.m. Lo 5 p.m

J.F. G~Y, O.'D.
Idaho First National Bank BMg. ART'S CAMPUS

BARBER SHOP
FOR CAMPUS MEN

Modern Frames IT PAYS TO LOOIC WELL

Keliworthy
NOW SHOWING~hiÃs'r'iasx sitttfman, 1SS J

This column is brought fo you for your enjoymenf by the makers of
PHII lP h1ORRIS. rinft speaking of enjoyrnenf, fry a pack forlays
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$1.00 COUPLE

Take a study break...
arid stop AIL for a

It'OOT LONG CONEY

NOW SHOWING

'SASMNA'ALE

SPORTSWEAR

SUN. —MON. —TUES

Inn\ i lit Kugbasfa

ga~ia Stoat
REGULAR PRICES —ADULTS 50c

EVENINGS —ONE'HOW ONLY —7:15
SATURDAY MATINEE 1:30 —EVENING 7:15

SUNDAY SHOWS AT 1—5—9

Friday, January 21, ]055THE IDAHO ARGONAUT, Official Publication of thy ASUI

hours'cademic work for eve'y When his leave is 'up. Lt. Ke„
FormerUofl hnttv af fiying. Ha also 'stutadwavtkyw91P>tncam'PKIhn'er far

that upon gpaduaflon from fligih overseas frssigriment to the 12Lh
~ ~

d St 'ISAted . tvatning, choice assignments are Aiv Force, Tmnp catviav sam
bELEed Lrp<NL class stmrdings. mand.

AFRO'FC Gasses

tn tea Idaha aampus.
" '

ll I 4,W I 2III . pig Ias NSI<PII<riism

Lt Kenworthy comPleted his (Auihor of "Ifarefool BUV rritf< cheek,'I SEC.)

Gight training in November and
received his wings at Enid, Ok<A.

From'Errid, he was assigned to . + GgIgE FOR THE ggrl<E~SS
Randolf, Texas, where he corn<

plead 'gl .hoirrs trarrsition in Elle With tbe cost of dating rising higher and higher (seems the
Cli19G transport. only pleasure that costs the same these days is Philip Morris),

irr his, visit'to the senior arid it is no wonder that so many of us men are turning to discus

jttirior AFROTC classes, Lt. Ken- throwing. ffaturally,'e would prefer nuzzling warm coeds to
ot that kind of money? Pricesworthy answered many questions flinging cold disci, but who s go s i

the students asked about flight being what they are, the average man today has a simple choice:
training. In his answers be pointed dating or eating.
out that there are about tbre'0 UnlesstheaveragemanhappenstobeFinsterSigafoos.
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The Ag Club will meet in Ag. Sci-

ence 104 Thursday, February 3, at II 723 W Ri
7:30 p.m. Spokane

Ask Your Grocer for

ROYAL CLUB
If'ine Foods

ll'l lsl
"II 3 l, „ill '3

You are invited to.dime

in the Mirror Room

II lancing
Every Saturday (<tight

Distributed by

Your Only

211 West 8th
Ilrjt a—

'<ew EIEA oo I;otei
Local Wholesale Grocer

Pbntta 2167
ill

Reservations made by naIiing 2466
Jute BaX MuSiC
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,ibne .,:fmfnoytcttty" witt be the topic,ovf dtscgsgton:ct thc:Co™f~+~em:,: " 'Qe ~.~ege IForum'f Wesley Fountfation this week Canterbury
House wiii be open so students; can stfjdy and fix snacks dur- ~"p
ing finai week 'oger Williams'Ciub is-having'It"skating ~>- @t'>" -- .

TUDENT;
'

., j e, 'O'p, '4 'A9'PWA''
pi]i plauSCher Will lead the 'bOyS frOm Belt Shelter, and'~Ob

EY
' ', The Sunda meetin

the new consul for Higma Chi.('s from Steel H
d'macr before the council's business meeting f'uesdcy evm ' ' + tu d mc suo mce S URISning. plafes atfd cocktail . fctrks. The semester planning meethfg

ATO Tin (,"an Dance I)as been hailed as an uncanny
success, with over 10,000 cans = the juniors performed many stunts January 29 Contact George Kron
used for decorations Dick Rudge, fanny Park and Stan Lavonne Schueller, while blind- miller at 5918 or'arbara Shaffer co'Nkler future plans of fhe church

EI TA GAMMA . Oliver, all visitmg from Boise folded sewed a patch on the back at 7923 for transportation, p e~n n.
Qificem elected to serve for ihs " " ~ age Q cst last W~'f Afar(sos blink's skirt; Tvouao A coffee hour will te'eld to The regtdar meetlng of ths Mer Cdt atgn OQF hng: 'etag L:..48r..

coming year in the DG house are nesday was John Mix, Sr. Bentlydemfonstrated the'tecluuques day at y p.m. There wii be no ry Weds twhicli was scheduled for 'L 't]his(the Davis, pres(deut; hiero(a . ~ m bmn eppouu ( of pool playing; Frosty did a tap council meegng,next Tuesday be Friday has been lestpolled uutg .
' ' +QIIIfiigtte:

xIIOCIc'iof.'ensch,vice president; Joyce Gen- intramuM manager for the re dance, and Alenor Hathaway dis- cause of finals. 'ext Friday, January 29.
owmamy, house manager, and Nancy y " ny ™~tdayeu the. art of "picking-up- tvggLEF Fct(HDATfQ(e QAHTEHEIF'QLDD +.,~.d++ ., BIIiij!tjIIIN .iVfiiIt@riad]Sd St~~~ Emerine were elected st« Thts Sunday the College Forum There wfll be no meeting un

vill (neat in Epworth Hau at s:lp til after.e'sama.'Dontt forget ta at- 'sunCrCfl8 81OCkS:,'-roaringtime was had by
k on, scholarship chairman; P '

d h
all at, the Delta Sig all-house ex- mor&hty." however.ri Th ton, socid chah n; Roger Bandolph, former Ma
change last Thursday night. "Old The regular Wesley'oundation

ROGER LLIAMS ('FILONancy Backstrom, rush chairman; 'aithful" Loyce provided the meeting will be shifted this
Sunday'ueStruck, corresponding secre-.. chuckles. to a fireside meeting at the CCC "„The Baptist:group will'facet,ifI

tary; Marilyn Monroe, recording ' . '
Shirley Holden was appointed starting at 7:00 p.m.

mish, Nampa. the Church, basement at 5I2ff .m,

J R pinned to Gary Hudson, rescued, '
t H t say, social chairman; Roger Tovey, tM .week We'-'ope we wjli hifve

tubbing last Tuesday night. porter. '
pastor,'he 'ev. Max Falahan

patty persons ev fus DELTA TAD DELTA D ec b deuce hm fanon o er Anoiogies to Hays Hall for the f om Austin,';Texas. 'ALI. 25OC
n. The Delts recently elected theh the poo phoo dom~ as, eat exchange fiasco of last week. Roger, Williams is hayinfI

The ibrother-son banquet was new officers for, 195'5, including scholars start cracldng for "ye olde
held Sunday with about twenty-five BJJJ Bauscher as President. Other finals II

guests'resent. Entertainment officers announced are Roger Mc Warning to the ~'e flying
was furnished by Sally Ghiglieri Pike, vice president; Allan Reeb
Judy Archibald, Nancy Backstrom corresponding secretary; Ed Russ «sleds for the day„ th Idah
Jane Remsberg and Alyce Swee- recording secretary; George Beer St

ey. Recent dinner guests have sergeant at arms, and Ken Good
been Virginia Staley, Louise Bol- wf» house manager.

Bob Meichle has been elected by
ingbroke, Barbara Keller, Linda KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA Chrismas Hall as its new president
Lou Williams and Helen Ellsworth. Immortal Myrt and Gert (of for fhe forthcoming semester I 'ffffjii~!The Delta Gs want tosay thanks Heartbreak Heaven) with Hose- Other officers chosen by fhe 'fjj. jIj$
to the K Sigs fo'r the beautifui ser- Nosed Flo inspired (7) all mern group are Hans Gofsch vice pres
enade honoring Patty Parsons. bers and pledges to bigger and,;dent. Keith Macphee
ALPHA. TAU OMEGA better things at the scholarshiP Frank Rahr treasurer.

ATO 'held semi-annual elections fireside Sunday night. Neu, intramural manager; Frank
this week to choose Bob Heatherly Gloom pervaded the atmosphere Scarcello assistant. Wiilard Lind.

WHAT DID IT CST/as their new president. Other Wednesday evening at the pre-
officers elected were Doug Ripley, finals "Moan Dinner." Everyone
vice president, and Herbert Heier, was required to wear black to Ahouse manager. Old and new of- dinner. Pleasant thought were
ficers celebrated by washing din- banned, and conversation consisted I
ner dishes when the hashers took entirely of tales of woe and gripes
their sneak. about final exams.

The annual Tin Can Dance, held Yesterday an all-out impromptu of
last Friday, was 'an uncanny suc- snow ball fight was held with the
cess, The house was decorated Sigma Chis, (Jerry Leigh com- COFFEE If you'e an average U.S. factory worst —$l2,000.with 10,000 tin cans. Chuck Clau- manding firing procedure), Lind-

If you'e a rougJI carpenter, it topk approximately Q)0 wtIttJIser's Combo provided the music icy-ites, Fiji's (from their roof),
f 1 v n v, d.Various pledges have decided.to and a few infirmary inmates. Al- 'akeS a,ttfols'to set you up in your, trade.

spend f(heir spare time more use- though Kappas had height ado Tools for a garage mechanic cost about $3,000; for afully. Doug Seely took up»the vantage (they were snow balling A R Vttashington wheat farmer $12,500; for a secretary $300.operating. Kent Marboe is fur- from fhe qpw sun-porch roof)
But Jf you work for Union Oil,.it took $77,000 worth of tools

high school correspondence course ceived the worst of the fight. Study in the form of trucks', seivice stations', refineties, oil wells,'tc;., to
and Dick Sayer took up dress de- ETHEL STEEIL create your'ob o Ob'viously, some of oui jobs require considerablysigning. A Co-op Council meeting Tues- BFgak Jess investmknt than GATI,OOO and some considerably more. ButSIGMA CHI this is the avetag'elf'ocr Union's mote than 9,000 employees.Congratulafions to Bob May, the House for dinner and a business $g fIQF+I+gt That's bi money.'But it accomplishes big things.newly-elected Sigma Consul. Bes meeting. Problems of interest to
wishes also go to the other new of. Campus Club and Steel House It brings nion's customers bett'et products at lower costs. Itficers: John Herrett, pro-consul; were discussed under the leader«

enables each employee to produce more and. therefote earn mott;.Cathern, quaestor; William Statt ship of Dean C. O. Decker.
It creates better jobs and a higher'iandaid of living.Cafkterm, quaestor; William Stot t Of(her council representatives
«&en this figisro does not tncludo the "tools" Union rerits for its

Garger, magister; David You rington, 'Robert Greene and Miss i

employees, sttch as office space, tankers, telephone soroi cog etc.
mans, assistant magister; Craig Mabel Locke. Campus Club dele-
Nelson, tribune; Roger Jones, as. gates are Dave Bruising, Hap Fe-
societe editor; Dick IMoore, his- ree, Bob Playfair and Jim Hen- ggsRS
torian and Pete Gerpheide, kustor derson. Midge Hobinson, Emma

Tubbings seem to ibe the.favor Radler, Carol Rojan, Eula Gray yite pastime for the. pledges this and Ruth Korvola represent Steel LORS CELR
week. Wade Patterson, John Her- House.
rett and Paul Schulaz were among A belated tubbing honored June g)tfLLSLRtI ftLpRyR jaggy

pthose taking snowy showers. Buchholz, who recently became en
i tl

'HIDELTA THETA, gaged to Bob Briggs, Idaho Club.
House guests last weekend were Two brides-to-be, Nadine Stan.
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'A'ASKETBALL STANDINGS

League 1 W L Pet,

KS 2 0 1.000
DTD 2 1 .667
ATO. ' 1 .667
BTP .

' 1 .500
DSP ' 1 .500
PKT . 1 2 .333
LCA 0 . 3 .000

IItsho sn<t Montana swimming teams meet here thia Sftar-.-eccl< Jc)c< Bc<1<k<
I<cps for the first time ii< four years. The last time the twc o I
schols got together Idaho'8 relay team stroked to R win that id

Rvs e an a 8 R sli 48-89=
a os nex comPe i on i'r the

Diver Ron'Edwards was the lone frosh will be a return matc]i with

3 30
Idaho first place winner in the WSC here'eb, 8, for the varsity a

The tvto teams meet a: o i meet. Kirk]and had praise for Dan meet at WSC Feb. 5.
the Memoria] gym pool.'

"Montana has a good, balanced
' 4

team,"'daho Coach E ic Eirklaah re 0nlanS Omlnate
should be a close one. I saw the . C] s

LOS ANGELES —Oregon and Ore-4—.
Montana team at an AAU meet in

SPokane last year and they had ' " i heads the free throw co]umn ith
'gon State, which meet in a North-

ern Division "showdown" series. 83.3 per cent on
Last wee]( the Idaho tankmen "' . o „„tries. Bi]] Bauscber, Id ho,

won an easy meet from EWCE 74-
of 81.8 per cent and Bennink and JayPacific Coast Commissioner's. of-

Dean, Oregon State, 80 per cent,
, "Our chances will lie in the abil- I'ce

ity to get some seconds and,t ir s Each team was atop (wo individ- Oregon State leads in team scor

in this meet. Both of the teams ual statistical departments, while ing with a 65.5 game average, in

are evenly matched in several. of Oregon fr'ee'hrows, 69.8 per cent in two

the events, the'oach said. columns,and Oregon one.
f d defensive departments, scoring,

- The eve'nts 'and Idaho's. compe. Heading th0 pal'ade is forward-

center Jim Loscutoff whose re with Q G5 5 game average in frhe
titor's: 300 yard medley —Ted Cie- cen

b'ounding has been one of the high- throws, 69.8 per cent and in two
sic]ski, Jack He]le and 'Dennes

or e ]]ghtsl of Oregon's p]ay this year. defensive departments, scoring,
Jensen. 220—Fritz Holz and.George: '

52.8 oi t, d low t o po

Don Medle and average of 16.2 Per game and also shooting Percentage, 31.2 Per cent.

i h 119 oints Oregon has the best rebounding
Heae. Diving —Byron Richards leads in scoring wit Poin s

dt and an average of 19.8. That puts Game with 287 to its opponents 177,
Bryant Sather. 100—Jones and

him well in front of Washington s while Idaho has the best (cain
Buckman.

Dean Parsons, who has a 1G.8 scor- mark on field goals, 42.7 per cent.
Backstroke —Dale Car]isle, Carr

lariin Breaststrok —He]le and Med ing average followed by Ron Ben

ley. 440—Holz and Jensen. 400 yard Rink Washington State, 15.3; Wade BESy QUAL'~
relay —Jones Buckman Ciesielski Ha]brook Oregon State 15 and

and Vasko.
', Jay'Buh]er, Idaho, 14. Trailing Los-' MEA

Montana is captained by Fred cutoff,'in rebounds are teammate

Daniels and will bring a team fill. Max Anderson, 11.8, and,Parsons. Reta]] and Wholesale

ed with eight lettermen and five 8

h 've and ',ee DeVandals Sharp

backstroke competitor., Ha]brook is displaying the
same'This

will be our first test to»gh percentage on field goal,
at-'ee

what kind of shape our team tempts. which won him the title Spll)II'T
is in," Kirkland said, "Here at.lda. last year and has averaged 56.1

bo we are somewhat cramped for Per cent on.23 goals in 41 shots. NE@g MANIST
space and adequate time for prac. Harlan Me]ton and Buhler, both of

205 E. 3rd
tice . session . with two teams to Idaho, have 50 per cent.

workout."
"This was displayed (the lack of

team went tc Pcllm c Tea<day acd She WIII I/0+K
were beaten 62-18."

"Their boys had' lot more con-
ditioning and previous experience." Cards and Flowers

I. Pct.
3, 0 1.000

0 1.000
3 0 1.000

2 .333
1 2 333
1 2 .333
0 3 ..000
0 3 .000

League 2

SAE
PDT.
TKE
PGD,
Sc,
SN
Dc
LDS

L Pct.
'

0 1.000
3 0 '.000

,' 1 .G67

1 1 .500
I0 2 .000
0 2 .000
0 3 '000

League 3

Ic 1
WSH 1
LH 1
CH 1
PH 1
VV.1
CC 1

Ia

I]

Si

League 4
' L Pct.

FSH 2 2 0 1.000
CH 2 ' 1 0 1.000
PH 2 '" 0 1.000
VV 2 1 1 .500
LH 2 1 1 .500
Ic 4 0 '2 .000
CC. 2 .,0 .2 .000

. TOP. FIVE INTRAMURAL
BOWLERS TO DATE

Lines Pins Avt.
D. Wilke, DC 9 1623 180
G. Riggers, TKE .. 9 1429 159
B, Gauss, PDT 9 1418 158
B.Brockway, LS 9 1387 154
J. Rogstad, WSH 9 1336 148

Idaho holds the not too covetdd

record in the Northern Division

along with WSC for the most per-

sonal fouls committed by two
teams in . one game —69; 38 of
them by Idaho.
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around midnight?
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Best in Repairing

441've got to know about each of these
jobs that my men do. My training with
the telephone company took me through
the installation, repair'nd testing of the
various types of telephone equipment
and'service for which I am responsible.
I even had a chance to do a little experi-
menting of my own and developed a new
way of preventing oil seepage on auto-
matic switching equipment. I under-
stand it's being written up for use
throughout the Bell System.

44That's what I like about telephone
work. Even two city blocks are full of
opportunity. Bs

You'l smile your approval of Chesterfield's
smoothness —mildness —refreshing taste,

You'l smile your approval of Chesterfield's
quality —highest quality —low nicotine.
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L

NORTHERN DIVISION STANDINGS
I, . Pct WSC's'in'e]evate(]'hem 'to th]r(] an injured ankle ligament. His

Ol'egon Stute .. !...........t.;....................................4 0 1.000 p]qce ahead .of the- Vandals and sprain has been termed,on]y light

Oregon ........................,..................-...........5 1 '883 fourth p]ace Washington. and.officials say Simtt)ons will be
Wush. State, .....,.....,.............,...,......,.........2 5 .280 .. Babes Take.Pre]bn ready for the freshman team's next
Washington t...........................;.............................1 3 .250 'right spot in 'the even]ng's ac- coritest a week from today.,
IDAHO....................................;....................,.1 4 .200 tio'n came in the p]e]]mina]y for Towering Jim 'Branon left the

Idaho as the freshman balf cl'ub game on fouls leavmg the load of
PULLMAN —WashingtOn State J Ped f Oft fought from behind to take a 69-67 comeback squarely in the hands of

em Division cellar Tuesday night dropping the Idaho Vandals advantage over a shorter'but be)- M]tche]], Roger Walser, Bill Wilson
58-89 in the first gam«f R f«~ gume series-between the ter shooting Wsc c]ub. and Jerry Jorgenson. The winners
tWD rivals. The Cougars best Idaho Rt a game that the

h
"

j J k trased 'during most of the second
Van(his had devised earlier in the season~ball control and Th „"~" '" P '

d ba]f un+ t k g ] ]
R mean zone defense.

shooting of Forward striPe ten times, most of them in a total of'6 points through the 45 .seconds to .Go. A pair of buckets

larry Beck and the ba]] hanging the second half when the Vandals hoop in one of his'best efforts of by Mitchell and Walser clinched

of Guard Ron Bennink gave thge ul I ul ]um in ord« to Get a the season. The bespectacled frosh the game, despite a pair of closing

Cougars a definite second ha]f ad shot at ball control of their own. was a demon on both boards and free shots. by.WSC.

vantage. The Vandals could hardly Idaho stayed in the game the set up several of the key Idaho The game was the first loss for

get their hands on the ball in the first half leaving the floor behind scores in the late stages of the WSC, the win was Idaho's sixth

last half and were forced to change by. a sbig]e point, 24-23 biit foldeil game.. in eight starts.
from a'one defense to a pmssi<ng m the second half when WSC took The Bab s lost two of their reg- Oregon and Oregon State tan le
man-to-man game; Idaho made control of the backboards and of ulars early in the second half when at Eugene F ida ni ht and Co-
only Qve field goals the second the baH game., Center Bob Goold left the contest va]]]s Saturday night,,while Wash-
half. The Idaho loss placed them in on fouls and sharp shooting guar'" ingeon State entertains Washington

Bennink scored from the charity the Northern Division cellar. Gary Simmons pulled up lame with the same nights at puhan

Sweet Edges Lindley I on Layup;

Belta IL'hi Bowlers Gulch .League:" '""'*
A lay-up shot by Mel Schmidt, with 20 seconds reinaining iri play

gave Wi]]is Sweet Hag 1 a hard fought 3 to 1'victory/over Lind]ey Goldmg. Wske has an average of Bennhik f
Hall 1 in the feature game played Thursday. The w]n was Sweet's 180. Gerald Riggers 'of Tau KaPPa Rehder, c
third straight without a loss and it ](nocked Lindley out of the unde- Epsi]on is in second Place with a FeiTy, 'g

Klock, 'g 0, 2 1 2
feated ranks. 159 average. King, f 1 0 0 2

Gene Lofdahl and Schmidt shar but one has been narrowed down
BOWLING ST ENDINGS

Gcr(o"' o 2 0 2

ed the scoring hpnors for Willis .', 'ots)s . 'is 2i 12 63

with 14 points apiece. Idaho Club Delta Chi is the only 'team to League 1
Halftime score Washington St 24

kept pace with W]]]]s Sweet in'ave sewed uP first,.Place in their DC
'

12 4 .750 Idaho

League 1 by downing Campus C]ub league, and they did this by de- Ic 7 5 583 ~ee uuaws nussed . Idaho —Saih.

1 39 to 29 for their third straight featmg Idaho Club 3 to1Thursday SC ' 6 .500 Ben~nk'4', Rehder 6,'Perry',"Klock.
' . Max Watt was again top night. That broke the Previous tie PKT 4 8 333 WSC (67) FG, FT PF TIa

scorer for Idaho C]ub scoring 17 for the League 1 leadershiP be- LCA 3 9 .250 Rask, f 7 0 4 14
tween these two teams.l Rickeri, f 7 3 4 17

Phi Delta Theta a'nd Lindley Hall Le gu
Paced by Larry Aldrich's 16 meet Thu sday to decide the 11 1 .917 Hobbs, g

Points Tau KaPPa EPsilon drubbed League 2 title, although PDT leads LH 7, 5 .538
Delta Chi 45 to 25 for their thi'd

th an 11-1 reco d to Lindley's SN . 6 6 500 Fields, f' 0 0 0
straight win without a setback. Phi

7 5 DTQ 6 10 375
Archer, f 0 2 0 2

Delta Theta also captured their 2 10 .167 . T t
third straight win by edgmg Phi The only way LindIey can viin Totals '24 19 19 67

Gamma Delta 31 to 30. TKE PDT is to beat the Phi Delts 4 to 0 and League 3 W L Pct. xDAiHch (69) FG FT PF TF

and SAE are a]] deadlocked for tNs wQ force a Playoff for first. SAE
Sigma Alpha. Epsilon leads ATO 8 4 667 Geoid, cirs p ace in eague Mitchell, g 11 4 3 26

. Kent Church jed S]gma Nu t0 gu wi ~ and CH 8 ~ 8 500 simmo ', g 0 0 0 0
losses. ATO are next with 8 and 4. Wilson, g 0 2 1 2

6 6 .500 Walser', f. c 4 0 3 6

bg 1% pobts as the Sigs defeated to 1 hst Tuesday to take over- 0 12 000 Pres(el, g
Sather, g

0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

first place in League 4 from thoseLDS 39 to 27. Totals 25 19 21 69
In the only other Came Played same TKE 6, BTP 9

'
.750 Halftime: 'daho 31, Washington

Thursday Cbrisman Hall 1 wbn Duane W]]ke of Delta Chi is the TKE 8 4 .667 State 32.
over Pine Hall 1 49. to 37 despite ]et(d]ng individual bowler accord- pH 4 4 . 500 . tree tldows missed' Washington

a State (13)i Rask 4, Rickeri, Ronhaara 21 Point effort by Pine Hall s C. mg to statist]cs released-this week CC 5 7,417 3, Steal 4.'ields.Brackett.. by mtr~ura] dkector Larry PGD 2 10 .167 <naho (13) Jo'g~on 4; ~Id.,
As intramural bowling moves

in-'o

its final week before p]hyoffs the c---
race for first place in all leagues i
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James 0 Hara, Stevens Institute of Tech- (

F nology (M.E. '51), is an installation fore-
elloWSKh ats. ,

'maa f r the Naw York Telephone
1

i Company. His present assignment is i
i

two city blocks between 45th and 47thAI'e you madly ~ i Streets in the middle of Manhattan.
I i

studying for finals. 44it doesn't measure very big horizon-
tal]ysss Jim says.ssBut vertically it makes

Take time out up a lot of telephone business —7500 i
i i

telephones to be exact. My eight-man i'4l ito lelax with crew does everything from installing a i

single telephone to working on complete
I i

some mldni h I

SO e mid.nlgiit i dial intercom systems for some of the
nation's biggest businesses.

I i

i I

i I

i
i You'l find that most other college men with the tele-

'a

I

OHefSOn 8 i phone company are just as enthusiastic about their
i
i jobs. If you d be interested in a similar opportunity

I* '

i
k i with a Bell System Telephone Company-or with Sandia BEI-L i

i i

rocerp Corporation, Western Electric or Bell Telephone Lab- TELEPHONE
oratoriett, sec your Placement Officer for full detail(). SYSTEM

i i
I I


